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In 1998, Fireside Lodge Furniture began as a builder of handcrafted cedar log 
furniture that supplied a regional market. Over the next several years, our reach 
and variety of product offerings increased to include everything from hickory 
log to reclaimed barnwood, and incorporating styles ranging from our “rustic” 
roots to transitional, industrial, modern, and beyond under our wholesale 
brands and sister companies.

Today, more than 20 years later, our products are found in furniture stores, 
campgrounds, hotels, resorts, lodges, restaurants, and homes across North 
America and as far away as New Zealand. 

Looking for something you can’t 
find in these pages? Chances are 
we offer it as a standard product.

This is just an abbreviated catalog. 
You will find QR codes throughout 
the catalog that will redirect you to 
our full digital catalog.

Our Website
Along with having a more complete 
listing of our product offerings, 
our websites are a great place to 
find out more about our products. 
services, and who we serve... 

Visit us at:

firesidelodgefurniture.com

About Fireside Lodge Furniture Company

Our Offices
Fireside Lodge Furniture Co.
PO Box 665
Pequot Lakes, Minnesota 56472

877-568-6188
info@firesidelodgefurniture.com
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Custom built
Furniture

Over the last 25-plus years, we have designed and built 
thousands of custom pieces of furniture.

From simple dimensional changes to make sure it fits 
a specific space, to fully unique items designed from a 
rough inspiration, we can help you create exactly what 
you are looking for.

Custom is our specialty...
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Scan this code with your phone 
to view our digital catalog!
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WoodShop
Collection
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The WoodShop Collection allows you to 
create a customized look for every piece 
of furniture. 

With six stain colors, two textures, the 
ability to mix-and-match base and top 
color/texture, and more than a dozen 
hardware choices, the number of options 
is staggering!

Made from responsibly-sourced pine.

Six great stain choices in two textures 
(smooth or circle-sawn).

Hundreds of possible combinations.

Handcrafted by expert craftspeople.

Every piece is unique and built to 
order specifically for you.

SmoothCircle-sawn

Coffee

Wheat

Slate

Charcoal

Whitewash

Stone

Enclosed Nightstands (#W11040)

Left: Smooth top in Wheat, smooth base in Coffee, 
Modern Cedar hardware

Right: Circle-sawn top in Charcoal, circle-sawn 
base in Slate, Barnwood hardware.

•

•

•

•

•

Custom furniture 
made easy
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Barnwood
Collection
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Substantial, durable, and environmentally friendly – the Barnwood 
Collection combines Old World charm with modern sensibilities 
while fitting into any decor or decorating style.

Not manufactured, but benchmade, every piece is unique and 
crafted from re-purposed, hand-selected oak timbers and planks 
from deconstructed 1800’s tobacco barns.

Authentic reclaimed oak barnwood from 1800’s tobacco barns.

Naturally aged with rich character and eye-catching patinas.

Hundreds of pieces across all room categories.

Handcrafted by expert craftspeople.

Every piece is unique and built to order specifically for you.

•

•

•

•

•

Authentic oak barnwood

9

Barnwood Harvest Dining Table (#B15125-AT) and Artisan Chairs (#B16110)

Barnwood Seven Drawer Dresser (#B12050)



Cedar Log
Collection
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Four stain color options

Crafted from northern white cedar responsibly-sourced from 
our sawmill in Littlefork, Minnesota.

Built using strong mortise-tenon joinery.

Custom tenonizer gives each log a unique, hand-hewn look.

Casegoods and tables feature character-rich live-edge tops.

Logs are hand-peeled to maintain a beautiful rustic character.

Every piece is unique and built to order specifically for you.

Whether you want to highlight the picturesque setting of your lake retreat 
or bring the peacefulness of the north woods into your home decor, 
nothing says “rustic” like the natural beauty of our cedar log furniture.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Natural Cedar Weathered Vintage Modern

Timeless, durable, rugged

11



Hickory Log
Collection
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Natural Hickory Cinnamon

Cognac Espresso Slate

Five stain 
color options

Hickory log furniture has long 
been a mainstay of American rustic 
furniture with its strength, durability, 
and distinct bark-on look. 

Built using time-tested techniques, 
our Hickory Log Collection boasts a 
rustic appeal while hearkening back 
to a bygone day providing a unique 
end result.

Hickory furniture is unique, dense, tough, and durable.

Available in five great stain color choices (see below).

Bark-on hickory logs provide amazing rustic character.

Every piece is unique and built to order specifically for you.

•

•

•

•

An American
rustic classic

13

Hickory Log Sunburst Bed
(#80045)



Bedroom
Furniture

Scan this code with your phone 
to view our digital catalog!
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Beds & Headboards

Complete beds include headboard, footboard, side 
rails, slats, and all the necessary hardware.

More than 20 styles of beds across our five collections.

All top/bottom configurations available: from twin/
twin to queen/queen and all combinations in between.

Bunk beds include built-in ladders.

Bunkie boards included for all upper bunks.

Bunkie boards and slat rolls available for lower bunks.

Bunk Beds

All beds available as either a complete bed, headboard 
with rail system footboard, or headboard only.

Platform beds are available in a number of styles.

•

•

•

•

Casegoods & Nightstands

•

•

•

•

Solid, heirloom-quality pieces built to 
last generations.

Numerous configurations in dozens of 
styles across our product lines.

Full-extension ball bearing glides 
rated to 100 lbs.

Soft-close glides are standard on 
nightstands and available on premium 
casegoods.

High-quality dovetailed drawer boxes.

Upgrade hardware available.

•

•

•

•

•

•



WoodShop Bedroom

Bunk Beds
(Shown as Single/Single)

Shown in Coffee/Slate
(#W10040)

Carriage House Bed

Shown in Stone/Whitewash
(#W10044)

Cottage Bed

Shown in Stone
(#W10045)

Traditional Bed

Shown in Coffee/Wheat
(#W10041)

Carriage House Bed

Shown in Wheat
(#W10042)

Mission Point Bed

16

Beds shown as headboards only and stated item numbers are for Queen size.
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Casegoods & Nightstands
Our WoodShop bedroom casegoods are available in the 
following configurations:

• 7-drawer dresser
• 6-drawer dresser
• 5-drawer chest
• 4-drawer chest

• 3-drawer chest
• 4-drawer lowboy
• Blanket chest

Bedside Table
Shown in Coffee/Wheat

(#W11011)

Open
Shown in Charcoal/Stone

(#W11011)

One Drawer with Shelf
Shown in Coffee/Charcoal

(#W11020-S)

Enclosed
Shown in Wheat/Coffee

(#W11040)

XL Three Drawer
Shown in Slate/Coffee

(#W11050) 17



Barnwood Bedroom

Bunk Beds
(Shown as Queen/Single)

Reclaimed Oak Barnwood
(#B10040)

Traditional Bed

Reclaimed Oak Barnwood
(#B10041)

Barndoor Bed

Reclaimed Oak Barnwood
(#B10049)

Americana Bed

Reclaimed Oak Barnwood
(#B10042)

Post Bed

Reclaimed Barnwood & Hickory
(#A10040)

Windowpane Bed

18

Beds shown as headboards only and stated item numbers are for Queen size.



Casegoods & Nightstands
Our Barnwood bedroom casegoods are available in the 
following configurations:

• 7-drawer dresser
• 6-drawer dresser
• 5-drawer chest
• 4-drawer chest
• 3-drawer chest

• 5-drawer storage
• 4-drawer lowboy
• Blanket chest
• Armoire
• Wardrobe

Open Nightstand One Drawer One Drawer with Shelf

(#B11010) (#B11020) (#B11021)

Three Drawer Enclosed XL Three Drawer

(#B11030) (#B11040) (#B11050)
19



Shown in Weathered Cedar
(#10040-W)

Bunk Beds
(Shown as Single/Single)

Traditional Bed

Shown in Vintage Cedar
(#10041-VC)

Small Spindle Bed

Shown in Natural Cedar
(#10042)

Twig Bed

Shown in Modern Cedar
(#10047)

Modern Cedar Bed

Shown in Natural Cedar
(#10048)

Chevron Bed

20

Beds shown as headboards only and stated item numbers are for Queen size.
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Cedar Log Bedroom



Casegoods & Nightstands
Our Cedar Log bedroom casegoods are available in the 
following configurations:

• 7-drawer dresser
• 6-drawer dresser
• 5-drawer chest
• 4-drawer chest
• 3-drawer chest

• 5-drawer storage
• 4-drawer lowboy
• Blanket chest
• Armoire
• Wardrobe

One Drawer One Drawer with Shelf Three Drawer

Open Nightstand Stump Nightstand XL Three Drawer
Shown in Weathered

(#11011-W)

Shown in Natural
(#11021)

Shown in Natural
(#11021S)

Shown in Natural
(#11031)

Shown in Natural
(#11016)

Shown in Modern
(#11054) 21



Hickory Log Bedroom

Bunk Beds
(Shown in Cinnamon as Queen/Single)

(#80040)

Traditional Bed

(#80045)

Sunburst Bed

(#80043)

Twig Bed

22

Beds shown as headboards only and stated item numbers are for Queen size.
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(#80044)

Wagon Wheel Bed



Casegoods & Nightstands
Our Hickory Log bedroom casegoods are 
available in the following configurations 
and across all stain choices:

• 7-drawer dresser

• 6-drawer dresser

• 5-drawer chest

• 4-drawer chest

• 3-drawer chest

• 5-drawer storage

• 4-drawer lowboy

• Blanket chest

• Armoire

• Wardrobe

One Drawer
Shown in Natural

(#81020-T)

One Drawer with Shelf
Shown in Cinnamon

(#81020S-CN)

Enclosed
Shown in Espresso

(#81040-E)

XL Three Drawer
Shown in Natural

(#81050-T)

Open Nightstand
Shown in Slate

(#81010-S)

Teton Nightstand
Shown in Cognac

(#81030-CG) 23



Gathering Room
Furniture

24



Scan this code with your phone 
to view our digital catalog!
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Sofas, Loveseats, & 
Lounge chairs

All collection pieces available as a sofas, loveseats, 
chair-and-a-halfs, lounge chairs, and ottomans.

•

Choose from hundreds of fabric, faux leather, and 
leather options.

•

Seat cushions made from high density 
foam with Dacron wrap for durability.

•

Back cushions are overstuffed  poly-
foam pillows.

•

Sofa and loveseat sizes include two 
matching decor pillows.

•

Cushion welts available as an option.•

We offer a great assortment of sofa, loveseat, 
and lounge chair styles across our product lines 
with hundreds of upholstery options.
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Cedar Log Collection

Featuring hand-peeled cedar logs and 
strong mortise-tenon construction, our 
Cedar Log gathering room seating will 
cozy up your rustic retreat.

WoodShop Collection

Sturdy oversized timbers make our 
WoodShop Mission Point seating a 
popular choice as it easily translates across 
decorating styles.

Barnwood Collection

These solid chairs, loveseats, and sofas 
are great conversation pieces being 
constructed from authentic reclaimed oak 
barnwood. The “X” pattern is featured on 
the arms and repeated on the back.

Hickory Log Collection

Like all our Hickory Log furniture, our 
gathering room seating features bark-
on hickory logs, strong mortise-tenon 
construction, and the durable strength of 
solid hickory wood.

Cedar Log Lounge Chair: #13010

WoodShop Mission Point Lounge Chair: #W13011

Barnwood Lounge Chair: #B13010

Hickory Log Lounge Chair: #83010

27



Other Seating
Futons, Upholstered, Rockers, & Gliders

Futons

Available in all product lines.

Purchase with or without 8-inch mattress.

Futon Chair/Ottomans also available.

Smooth and easy operations.

Optional mattress covers available.

•

•

•

•

•

What’s better than having options? 
Well, that’s exactly what you get with 
our great futons and futon chairs 
because you can easily move from 
seating to sleeping.

Available across our products lines and 
with or without a mattress, our futons 
are easy to operate and offer a great 
convertible option.

WoodShop Futon shown in Wheat
(#W13152)

28



Upholstered Furniture

Rockers, Gliders, & Hoop Chairs

Cedar Log Rocker
Shown with wood seat

(#13200)

Hickory Hoop Rocker
Shown upholstered

(#83260-UF)

Hickory Log Rocker
Shown upholstered

(#83200-UF)

Hickory Hoop Chair
Shown upholstered

(#83250-SF)

Hickory Log Glider & Ottoman
Shown upholstered

(#83205-SF)

We offer an assortment of upholstered 
furniture options both through Fireside 
Lodge Furniture Co and our sister 
company, Wooded River. With 
hundreds of upholstry fabric 
options, you are sure to find 
the right one for you!

Burly Lounge Chair & 
Storage Ottoman

(#WDCH38 and WDOTTO38)
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Open Coffee Tables

Enclosed Coffee Tables

Elevating Coffee Tables

We offer multiple open coffee table 
styles across our product lines in both 
rectangular and square configurations with 
and without lower shelves. Stain choices 
are dependent on product line.

Available in all our product lines, our 
enclosed coffee tables feature our high-
quality dovetailed drawers and soft-
close drawer glides. Stain choices are 
dependent on product line.

Occasional Tables
Coffee Tables, Sofa Tables, & End Tables

Our Hickory Log and Cedar Log collections 
both offer coffee tables with elevating 
tops! Easy to operate and perfectly 
concealed, these tops are the tops!

30

WoodShop 48”x 24” Coffee Table
 (#W14080)

Hickory Log 3-drawer Coffee Table
 (#84115-CG)

Cedar Log Elevating Coffee Table
 (#14110)



Console & Sofa Tables

End Tables

Cedar Log 
One Drawer w/ shelf

Shown in Natural
(#81020-T)

Hickory Log 
One Drawer
Shown in Natural

(#81020-T)

Hickory Log 
Octagon

Shown in Cinnamon
(#81020-T)

Appalachian
Open End Table

(#81020-T)

Appalachian
Teton End Table

(#81020-T)

Barnwood
Enclosed End Table

(#81020-T)

With more than two dozen end table styles in numerous stain options, you are sure to 
find the exact set to match your decor (see our website for more options).

Find the exact sofa table or console 
table to fit your space! Offered in 
multiple configurations and across our 
product lines, visit out our website to 
view them all.

Barnwood, Hickory, and Cedar.

Available with or without drawers.

Dovetail drawer construction.

Soft-close drawer guides.

•

•

•

•
Hickory Log 2-drawer Sofa Table

 Shown in Slate: (#84134-S)
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Entry Locker Units

Casegoods
Entryway, media, & entertainment centers

Fireplace Units

Blend beautiful and practicality with our  
freestanding Entry Locker units or wall-
mount lockers with cubbies.

Barnwood, Hickory, and Cedar.

Sturdy, forged metal hardware.

Dovetail drawer construction.

Soft-close drawer guides.

•

•

•

•

What’s better than a beautiful entertainment 
center? Simple: one that is also a fireplace!

Available in all product lines.

No hook-ups required. Vent free.

Remote control included.

Insert uses an IR quartz heater and 
plugs into a standard 120V outlet.

•

•

•

•

32

Barnwood Locker Unit (#B14560)
Barnwood Hanging Locker (#B14550)

Cedar Log Fireplace Unit (#14265)



Media Cabinets

Television Stands

Entertainment Centers

More storage is always a good thing, and 
you can use these beautiful pieces to store 
just about anything you’d like.

Barnwood, Hickory, and Cedar.

Doors feature glass insert with no-
slam hinges.

Dovetail drawer construction.

Soft-close drawer guides.

•

•

•

•

Don’t like using wall mounts? Our 
television stands (available in standard 
and widescreen formats) are definitely an 
upgrade from those do-it-yourself options.

Available in Barnwood, Cedar Log, and 
Hickory, they include adjustable shelves for 
the two cabinets.

Barnwood, Hickory, and Cedar.

Concealed European hinges.

Dovetail drawer construction.

Soft-close drawer guides.

•

•

•

•

Don’t want the fireplace insert? Then opt 
for a standard entertainment center.

Hickory Log Entertainment Center (#84261)

Cedar Log Widescreen (#14251)

Barnwood (#B14270) & Hickory (#84270)

33



Dining Room
Furniture

Scan this code with your phone 
to view our digital catalog!
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Dining Chair Types Explained

Side Chairs Arm Chairs Bistro Chairs

Table tops explained
Across our product lines, we have dozens of base styles for our dining tables and only a 
few are represented in this catalog. However, there are five different basic types of table 
tops we offer and here is a little primer to help you tell the difference.

A

B

C

D

E

A Barnwood Artisan (Barnwood table option)

B Antique Oak (Barnwood table option)

C Breadboard (WoodShop tables)

D Cedar Live Edge Trimmed (Cedar tables)

E Hickory Bark Trimmed (Hickory tables)

Made from joined 6/4 oak and stained to match authentic 
barnwood. The top is surrounded with a routered edge.

Features authentic reclaimed oak barnwood planks and with a 
drop down trim surrounding the joined planking.

Built to minimize the effects of humidity and temperature changes 
on the joined, solid wood planks.

Surrounded by a live edge log trim. This rustic feature creates a 
“slab” look that matches the hand-peeled logs of the table bases.

The bark-on, live edge trim mirrors the texture of the logs found on 
the table legs and accents on every base creating a cohesive look.

Though we have dozens of styles of dining chairs, all styles are available in two basic 
configurations: Side and Arm. Some of our styles are available as Bistro chairs, which 
means they are smaller for use in tighter spaces like small kitchens.

Furthermore, almost all of our dining side and arm chairs are available either with a wood 
seat or upholstered.

35



WoodShop 
Dining Room

36



Mission Point
Side Chair

Shown with wood seat
(#W16140)

Mission Point
Arm Chair

Chalet
Side Chair

Chalet
Arm Chair

Prairie
Side Chair

Prairie
Arm Chair

Chalet Dining Bench

Shown upholstered
(#W16143-SF)

Shown upholstered
(#W16153-SF)

Shown with wood seat
(#W16150)

Shown with wood seat
(#W16141)

Shown with wood seat
(#W16151)

5-foot shown with wood seat
(#W16031)

WoodShop Dining 
Tables & Seating

Mix-and-match stain colors for top/base on tables 
and frame/seat on chairs and benches.

All WoodShop dining tables are 42” wide and are 
available from 5-foot to 8-foot lengths.

Dining tops feature breadboard construction and 
include an Armor Finish for additional durability.

WoodShop offers three table base styles: Chalet, 
Farmhouse, and Mission Point (shown).

Multiple chair size options: side, arm, and bistro.

•

•

•

•

•

• Chairs available with either wood seats or upholstered.

37



Barnwood 
Dining Room

38



Artisan 
Side Chair

Shown with wood seat
(#B16110-AO)

Artisan 
Arm Chair

Shown with wood seat
(#B16120-AO)

Prairie 
Side Chair

Shown with wood seat
(#B16111-AO)

Prairie 
Arm Chair

Shown with wood seat
(#B16121-AO)

Upholstered
Artisan Side Chair

Shown upholstered
(#B16130-UF)

Upholstered
Artisan Arm Chair

Shown upholstered
(#B16135-UF)

Barnwood Dining Bench
5-foot shown with artisan wood seat

(#W16030-AT)

Barnwood Dining 
Tables & Seating

Barnwood dining tables are a standard 42” wide 
and are available from 5-foot to 8-foot lengths.

Octagon-shaped Barnwood tables also available 
in multiple sizes.

Tops available as Artisan (shown) or Antique Oak.

Four table base styles: Farmhouse, Timbers, 
Harvest (page 38), and Homestead (shown right).

Benches, and side and arm chairs available with 
either wood seats or upholstered.

•

•

•

•

•

39



Cedar Log 
Dining Room
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Highback
Side Chair

Upholstered only
(#16157)

Ladder-back
Log Side Chair

Shown with wood seat
(#16140)

Ladder-back
Arm Side Chair

Shown with wood seat
(#16150)

Ladder-back
Bistro Chair
Wood seat only

(#16141)

Lumberjack
Bistro Chair
Wood seat only

(#16142)

Highback
Arm Chair

Upholstered only
(#16158)

Half Log Dining Bench
5-foot shown - wood seat only

(#16030)

Cedar Log Dining 
Tables & Seating

Cedar Log dining tables are 42” wide and are available 
from 5-foot to 8-foot lengths.

Oval and circular tables also available.

Tops available with standard finish or upgrade to 
Armor or Liquid Glass finishes.

Multiple table base styles available and feature strong 
mortise-tenon construction.

Side and arm chairs available with either wood seats 
or upholstered (upholstery not available on cedar 
bistro chairs).

•

•

•

•

•

41



Hickory Log 
Dining Room
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Highback Spoke
Side Chair

Shown upholstered
(#86050)

Highback Spoke
Arm Chair

Shown upholstered
(#86060)

Twig Upholstered
Arm Chair

Upholstered only
(#86095)

Twig Upholstered
Side Chair

Upholstered only
(#86090)

Spoke Back
Side Chair

Shown with wood seat
(#86010)

Spoke Back
Arm Chair

Shown with wood seat
(#86020)

Hickory Log Dining 
Tables & Seating

Hickory Log dining tables are 42” wide and are 
available from 5-foot to 8-foot lengths.

Round tops in multiple sizes also available.

Tops feature live-edge, bark-on trim.

Upgrade your table top from a standard lacquer to 
Armor finish for added durability.

•

•

•

•

•

Twig Dining Bench
5-foot shown with wood seat

(#85525)

43

See our website for additional table base, chair, and bench 
styles (Traditional shown left, Twig shown right).



Dining Casegoods

Hickory Log 48-inch Buffet/Hutch
(#86130)

Buffets, Hutches, Sideboards, & Pantries

44



Buffets & Hutches
We offer 48-inch and 75-inch buffets 
and buffet/hutch combinations across 
our product lines with various options 
like wine racks and shelving.

Sideboards & Servers
Offered across our product lines, our 
sideboards have various options like 
with a wine rack, with sliding doors, or 
a typical two-door, three drawer style.

Pantry & Display Cabinets

Cedar Log 75-inch Buffet/Hutch with wine rack
(#16191)

Barnwood Sideboard with wine cubbies
(#B16199W)

48 or 75-inch standard sizes.

Available in all product lines.

Buffet only or with hutch.

Wine rack & shelving options.

•

•

•

•

Need extra storage space or a place to 
display your collectibles? Match your 
pantry or display cabinet with the rest 
of your dining decor.

Available in all product lines.

Soft-close drawer guides.

Dovetail drawer construction.

Display cabinets have no-slam 
glass doors and lighting.

•

•

•

•

(#86190)

(#B16197)

(#16197) 45



Game/barBar & Game
Furniture

Scan this code with your phone 
to view our digital catalog!
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Pool/Poker

Pool Tables

Our gorgeously handcrafted pool 
tables will be the centerpiece of your 
in-home game room! 

Offered in Barnwood, Cedar Log, and 
Juniper (when available), these game 
tables are 8-foot regulation sized and 
use a 1-inch-thick slate top covered in 
your choice of felt.

Barnwood Pool Table (#B16750)

Cedar Log 8-sided Poker Table 
(#16700)

8-foot regulation sized.

Hand-sewn leather pockets 
available in black or brown.

3 piece 1-inch-thick slate top.

Your choice of felt color.

Set-up required.

•

•

•

•

Poker Tables
Available as six or eight-sided 
and in both Barnwood and Cedar 
Log, our poker tables feature inset 
poker chip and drink holders and 
have more than a dozen felt fabric 
choices.

Matching table top covers are also 
available to easily transform your 
game table into dining space.

•

Poker Table Cover
 (#16702)
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Hickory Log
Swivel Stool

Shown upholstered
(#86572)

Cedar Log
Lumberjack Stool
Shown with wood seat

(#16221)

Barnwood
Swivel Stool

Shown upholstered
(#B16423)

Swivel Stools

Stationary Stools

Hickory Log
Spoke Stool

Shown upholstered
(#86542)

Hickory Log
Hoop Stool

Shown upholstered
(#86536)

Barnwood
Artisan Stool

Shown with wood seat
(#B16241)

With dozens of options to choose from, all of our stools are available as either 
counter stools (24-inch seat height) or barstools (30-inch seat height) and are 
offered with a wood seat or upholstered (all above item numbers are barstools).

WoodShop
Swivel Stool

Shown upholstered
(#W16423)

Barnwood
Arm Stool

Shown upholstered
(#B16421)

Stools & Pub Tables
Counter stools, barstools, & tables

A note about our counter stools & barstools
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Cedar Log
Slab Stool

Shown with wood seat
(#16219)

Hickory Log
Slab Stool

Shown with wood seat
(#86512)

Slab & Saddle Stools

Barnwood
Saddle Stool

Shown with wood seat
(#B16431)

Barnwood Octagon
Pub Table

Shown with artisan top
(#B16202-A)

Cedar Log Round
Pub Table

Shown in Natural Cedar
(#16200)

Hickory Log Round
Pub Table

Shown in Natural Hickory
(#86200)

WoodShop
Saddle Stool

Shown upholstered
(#W16431)

Pub Tables

Tables stand 42-inches tall.

Upgrade finishes (Armor or Liquid Glass) 
available on non-barnwood tops.

We offer octagon, round, and square top 
shapes in multiple sizes.

•

•

•

Square Pub Table
Shown with artisan top

(#B16208-A)

High top seating brings the pub experience into your 
home - no matter if you choose cedar, hickory, or 
reclaimed barnwood.
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Gun Cabinets

Bars

Bars & Casegoods

Make your home a great entertaining 
space with one of our handcrafted, 
free-standing bars.

Available in standard 5 and 7-foot 
lengths, choose from a number of 
options including a sink cabinet, 
wine rack, refrigerator opening, and 
adjustable shelving.

Found in our Barnwood and Cedar 
Log Collections (others are custom).

Display your gun collection while 
keeping it secure with our beautiful gun 
cabinets.

Choose between our 8 or 12-gun 
configurations. The top portion of the 
cabinet includes lighting and glass door 
fronts. Both top and bottom cabinets are 
lockable for added security.

Available in our Barnwood, Appalachian, 
Cedar Log, and Hickory Log collections.
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7-foot Barnwood Bar
(#B16551-AT)

Barnwood 12 Gun Cabinet
(#B16803)Cedar Log 8 Gun Cabinet

(#16801)



In a day and age when so much is made to simply be thrown away, 
Fireside Lodge takes a much different approach.

Every piece of our furniture is handcrafted by expert craftspeople 
and is built to not only last a few years, but a few lifetimes.

Handcrafted
Minnesota-made
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Desks

Design your rustic home office with 
our impressive lineup of desks.

From executive file desks to open 
writing desks, we have what you are 
looking for or can design and create 
a piece just for you!

Office Furniture
Desks, chairs, shelves, & file cabinets
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Cedar Log Executive Desk
(#17090)

Hickory Log Two-drawer Desk
(#87400)

Barnwood Writing Desk
(#B17300-AT)



File Cabinets

Yes, some people still use file cabinets! Make sure 
yours match your beautiful new office furniture. 
Available in three sizes and across our product lines.

2, 3, and 4 drawer configurations.

Full extension, soft-close drawer 
guides.

High-quality dovetailed drawer 
boxes.

Drawers accommodate hanging 
legal or letter-sized file folders 
and includes hanging rod.

•

•

•

•

Executive Chairs

Our executive chairs bring function and form 
together. Not only are they easy on your back, they 
are easy on the eye and bring more character to 
your office or workspace.

Book Shelves

Choose your matching book shelves 
in a variety of sizes with both fixed and 
adjustable shelf styles.

Cedar Log Executive Chair (#17130)

Barnwood Medium Bookshelf (#B17021)

Hickory Log Small Bookshelf (#87010)

Barnwood 2 Drawer
(#B17041)

Hickory Log 3 Drawer
(#87110)
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Accessories

Fireside Lodge Furniture offers a full assortment of items to help 
you complete your rustic decor with the right cedar mirrors, 

accessories, lamps, and accents.

What about the finishing touches?

Pioneer Log Mirror
(Multiple sizes available)

#12900

Barnwood Mirror
(Multiple sizes available)

#B12900

WoodShop Floor Mirror
(Multiple sizes available)

#W12910

Wall & Floor Mirrors

Available with or without mirrored glass, our  wall and floor 
mirrors come in a variety of standard sizes, or we can even 
create a custom size to fit your space.
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Table & Floor Lamps
Brighten up your space with 
fantastic table and floor lamps. 

Fireside Lodge has a wide 
assortment of lamps and lamp 
shades, including ones that are 
built specifically to match our 
product lines.

Coat Trees & Coat Racks

Hickory Log Coat Rack - 24”
#89150

WoodShop Wall Coat Rack - 36”
#W19160

Cedar Log Wall Coat Rack - 48”
#19170

Barnwood Coat Tree
#B19180

Offered in a variety of sizes and in every one of our product 
lines and stain colors, these are the perfect final touch.
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Shown from left:
   #89222 - Hickory Lamp with shade
   #19222 - Cedar Lamp (Vintage stain) with shade
   #B19222 - Barnwood Lamp with shade
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Wooded River, Inc. - sister company to Fireside 
Lodge - is the country’s premier brand of lodge, 
western, and southwestern handcrafted bedding, 
soft goods,  window treatments, and decor. 

Luxury bedding
Home decor

Every throw, pillow, and bed ensemble 
is hand sewn in the United States using 
only the highest quality of domestic and 
imported fabrics.
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Visit Wooded River’s website to 
view all their offerings:

woodedriver.com
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Wooded River offers more than 40 curated bed ensembles with styles 
ranging from transitional, to southwestern, to lodge, to ranch. Each 
ensemble is available as a set or a la carte.

Coordinated Bed Ensembles

Many of Wooded River’s products carry the Global 
Recycled Standard. For instance, our Signature 
Washable Wool Blends are made from up to 90% 
recycled fibers (shown to the right).

Eco-friendly washable wools, luxurious cuddle and faux furs, leathers, 
decor pillows, custom window treatments and so much more! 
Complete your rustic, lodge, or western look with all of Wooded River’s 
fantastic products that are all cut and sewn in the United States by 
expert craftspeople.

Throws, pillows, window treatments, & more
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Fireside Lodge uses a clear coat, catalyzed lacquer with a satin finish. The finish draws out the 
natural colors in the wood and will seal and protect your furniture. 

Treat the surface with any level of care that you would with any fine furniture.

Fireside Lodge Furniture offers three different finish options. Though most of our furniture uses 
our standard finish, some items will come standard with a harder Armor or Liquid Glass finish. 
Still yet other pieces that are used in high-wear areas (like dining room tables, coffee tables, and 
others) have the option of upgrading to the Armor or Liquid Glass finishes.

If a piece of furniture uses one of the optional finishes as standard, it will be called out in the 
product’s specifications.

Standard Finish

Providing a medium satin sheen, this premium quality, post-catalyzed, alkyd-amino varnish 
is formulated to offer superior durability, and UV protection. It helps prevent scratching and 
denting, but does not all together eliminate the possibility, especially on soft wood products 
like found on the WoodShop and Cedar Log Collections.

This finish offers additional protection on high-use surfaces like dining table tops. 

Though the Armor finish holds up to frequent cleaning, avoid using cleaners that contain 
ammonia or bleach.

Armor Finish

With a high gloss sheen, this upgrade finish is made from a two-part epoxy. Equivalent to 50 
coats of polyurethane, the finish is tough, yet flexible and not prone to shattering from impact. 

With outstanding moisture resistance, Liquid Glass is an ideal coating for bathroom vanities, bar 
tops, coffee tables, desk tops, and dining tables. 

Pledge furniture polish will prolong the life of the surface and clean smudges. Impressions will 
often disappear over time (depending on room temperature), but light surface scratches may 
appear with use.

Liquid Glass Finish

Wood Finishes on our furniture

Manufacturer’s Limited Warranty
We believe strongly in the quality and integrity of our workmanship and products. We want you 
to be truly pleased with your Fireside Lodge furniture as it becomes an important part of your 
family heirlooms for generations to come. Should the furniture fail structurally at any time during 
the lifetime of the original owner due to workmanship or material, Fireside Lodge will repair or 
replace it at our discretion. If Fireside Lodge determines that the issue in question is covered by 
warranty, and that repair is impractical, you will be furnished with a replacement product of the 
same or similar design, quality, and style.

The Fireside Lodge warranty period begins at the time that you receive the product in your 
home. To exercise your rights under this warranty, you must submit the original sales receipt 
when making the claim. You must be the original owner. If you notice a manufacturing defect, it is 
important for you to promptly notify Fireside Lodge Authorized Dealer from who you purchased 
your furniture. If is impossible or impractical to notify that dealer, please submit your claim 
directly via email or in writing to:

Customer Service | Fireside Lodge Furniture Co | PO Box 665 | Pequot Lakes, Minnesota | 56472

Email: info@firesidelodgefurniture.com
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